THORNBURY TOWNSHIP (CHESTER COUNTY)
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Wednesday, April 9, 2014

Present: Chris Lang (chair), Molly Morrison, Michele Thackrah, Kris Walker, Dick Webster. Bob Anthony, chairman, Board of Supervisors.

1. Approval of Minutes
   It was agreed to distribute via email the minutes of January, February, and March for any revisions or corrections and then approval via email.

2. Discussion with Bob Anthony
   The commission and Mr. Anthony discussed the Squire Cheyney Springhouse, addressing such specific issues as the need for architectural drawings of the springhouse and funds available to do the necessary work, which the commission thinks should be an accurate historical restoration. The commission emphasized the future importance of the springhouse as a restored National Register building within the Squire Cheyney Park.

3. Oral History Project
   The commission was pleased with Andrew Malkasian’s proposal to videotape and edit the next oral history interview. Dick Webster will contact Mr. Malkasian about procuring a camera and the necessary audio equipment and his willingness to record the interviews in a private home.

   Chris Lang will ask Ann Dallett Healy to be the next interviewee. Barbara Kittle and Mrs. Joseph Carlow may be interviewed later in the summer. Chris Lang has not ruled out continuing to serve as the interviewer.

4. Chris Lang’s Service
   Because Chris Lang soon will be moving out of Thornbury Township, this marked his last meeting as a member of the commission, after more than a decade of dedicated service and resourceful dedicated leadership as its chair. The commission will commemorate that service in an appropriate manner in the near future.

Richard J. Webster
Commission Secretary

Next Meeting: To be determined before May 1.